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Leading the way in packaging sustainability  

Haigh’s Chocolates is an Australian company with a passion for quality and sustainability. 
Much of their packaging is designed to be reusable, recyclable or biodegradable, because 
environmental responsibility is seen as an integral component of their brand. Like many 
smaller companies they don’t have an internal packaging team, so their success has been 
achieved through long-term, collaborative relationships with suppliers. This presents its own 
challenge however: ongoing packaging improvements are becoming more difficult to 
identify and implement. The current focus is on documenting the existing assessment 
process, improving the design of their standard packaging range, and capturing packaging 
achievements in annual reports to the APC. 

This case study highlights 

 The importance of working with supply chain partners and involving them early in 

the design process 

 Continuing opportunities for all organisations, even those that have been focussed 

on packaging sustainability for an extended period 

 The importance of documenting packaging assessment processes for monitoring and 

reporting purposes 

About the company 

Haigh’s Chocolates is a family-owned company based in Adelaide. Its brand is associated 
with quality products, locally sourced ingredients and a commitment to the environment. 
Where packaging is concerned, the company has always had a philosophy of reducing, 
reusing and recycling wherever possible.  

Like many small and medium-sized companies, Haigh’s does not have access to an internal 
packaging technologist or sustainability expert. They rely on their suppliers for off-the-shelf 
solutions and need to know how to apply these in the best possible way. Packaging 
improvements have been achieved through long-term, collaborative relationships with 
suppliers in Australia and China. 

The case study 

In November 2013 a three-hour workshop was held at Haigh’s Chocolates in Adelaide with 
an internal team comprising of staff from product development, marketing, quality, 
manufacturing, logistics and retail. The APC and one of Haigh’s main suppliers also 
participated. The objectives of the workshop were to: 

 identify opportunities to better align internal processes with APC requirements; and 

 undertake a packaging assessment of the Haigh’s ‘standard’ product range. 

The team started by reviewing the business case for packaging sustainability within Haigh’s. 
This was done to understand how the APC’s packaging design requirements could support 
the achievement of other business goals. A gap analysis of the company’s APC-related 
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activities was undertaken, and this identified the need for improved documentation and 
reporting. A trial packaging assessment was then undertaken for the ‘standard’ range. 

This case study documents some of the outcomes from the workshop in each of these areas. 

 

The business case for sustainability 

Haigh’s has a strong commitment to environmental sustainability, and this is considered in 
all aspects of the business including packaging. Sustainability is also integral to the brand 
because most customers value and support the company’s environmental initiatives. This 
was demonstrated in 2012 when Haigh’s ran a campaign to promote their commitment to 
the environment and the APC. This included signage in retail windows, supported by positive 
news stories online and in social media.  The campaign attracted positive feedback from 
customers. 

 
Haigh’s sustainable packaging window display 
 

Haigh’s develops many keepsake, collectable and reusable gift packs from tinware, fabric 
bags, glass and wooden containers. In this way they reduce the amount of disposable 
packaging and at the same time offer a unique range of ever-changing seasonal gifts.  

Gap analysis 

Environmental issues are considered in the development of every new product and its 
packaging. Some of the company’s recent achievements include: 

1. The 
business case

2. Gap 
analysis

3. Assessment 
process

4. Trial 
assessment
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 replacing non-biodegradable cellophane with a compostable plastic for product 

bags; 

 manufacturing the Ballotin box tray insert from a compostable and water dispersible 

plastic; 

 converting clear PVC boxes to PET; and 

 reusing distribution packaging within the company. 

While Haigh’s is a relatively small company, it has a number of long-term suppliers who are 
proactive and willing to collaborate to achieve environmental improvements. Their Chinese 
tinware supplier, for example, switched its secondary packaging to a biodegradable plastic 
bag following a request from Haigh’s. 

The APC requires signatories to assess ‘existing’ packaging using the SPG, with the aim of 
identifying generic improvement opportunities. They are also required to assess all new 
packaging.  Haigh’s is already assessing their ‘new’ packaging, which is mostly for seasonal 
products at Easter, Mother’s Day and Christmas. However, their standard packaging range 
(mainly cardboard cartons) has not yet been assessed because it rarely changes. A major 
design review will be undertaken prior to the company’s centenary celebrations in 2015, and 
this provides an opportunity to evaluate the range against the SPG and to identify potential 
improvements. 

While Haigh’s is always looking for opportunities to improve the environmental performance 
of their packaging, this process needs to be formalised to demonstrate compliance with the 
APC. Like many small companies, the product development process is well established, but 
not formally documented. 

Documenting the assessment process 

The only significant gap identified at the workshop was the lack of internal documentation 
to formally drive the assessment of packaging and demonstrate that Haigh’s is using the SPG 
to evaluate packaging. 

It was agreed that this could be achieved by documenting the product development process 
in a simple format, for example a flow diagram or spreadsheet. Haigh’s already has a 
documented process for quality management, and this could provide a template. The 
document would show when and how packaging is assessed against the SPG, who needs to 
be involved, and how the outcomes will be documented.  

Trial packaging assessment 

The standard product range is packed in either a two-piece carton or a one-piece Ballotin 
box. Glassine paper cups are used to hold each handmade chocolate, and sheets of glassine 
paper are used for additional protection.  

A number of improvement opportunities were identified at the workshop, although these 
will require further evaluation in consultation with suppliers. They include: 

 down-gauging cartons to reduce material consumption; 

 increasing recycled content in the outer (white) layer of the cartons;  

 replacing glassine paper with a recyclable material; 
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 promoting the fact that the fibre in the cartonboard has been certified as 

sustainable, for example by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC);  

 the use of paper dividers as well as cups to speed up the packing process.    

 

Lessons for other signatories 

1. Collaboration with suppliers is essential to success 

Small companies often feel that they have no expertise in packaging and limited ability to 
influence packaging design when they rely on ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions. Haigh’s has shown 
that company size is not necessarily a barrier to innovation. 

Unlike many larger food manufacturers, Haigh’s does not have its own packaging 
technologist or packaging sustainability expertise in-house. They attribute their success to 
the passion and commitment of their staff and to their long-term, collaborative relationships 
with suppliers. The company’s local printer is always willing to work with them to explore 
improvement opportunities, and their tinware supplier in China switched one of its 
packaging materials in response to a request from Haigh’s, subsequently rolling out the new 
packaging to all of their customers. 

2. Documenting the assessment process can be very straightforward 

APC signatories are required to show that they have a documented process to evaluate all 
packaging against the SPG.  However, this doesn’t need to be lengthy or complicated. 
Haigh’s is already evaluating their packaging to look for environmental improvements, but 
not by following a documented procedure. It’s just a natural part of what they do. To meet 
APC requirements and to improve internal processes, Haigh’s is planning to develop a simple 
workflow document that shows how and when packaging will be assessed.  
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Next steps 

The redesign of the standard packaging range will commence in early 2014. This will involve 
a series of steps including: 

1. A review of international best practice to identify new innovations in chocolate 

packaging; 

2. A written brief that sets out the required ‘look’ and ‘feel’, functionality and 

environmental improvements for the updated packaging; 

3. Meetings with suppliers to seek their input and ideas. 

 

Resources to help signatories achieve effective assessments: 
 

Packaging Assessment Guideline 

 

Packaging Assessment Templates 

 

 

 

“Over the years, Haigh’s has been a great supporter of 
environmental causes. We’ve also introduced our own initiatives 
which have become part of the way we do business. Our company 
is committed to finding more ways to be environmentally friendly 
and to do our bit to help the planet.” 

Haigh’s Chocolates brochure, ‘Reducing our Environmental Impact’ 

http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/resources.php/47/2014-packaging-assessment-case-studies-and-guide
http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/resources.php/48/2014-packaging-assessment-templates

